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Field trip chaperone checklist

Download a printable version of this tripDid field checklist I'm missing something? What do I forget? Have I ever packed my bags? There is certainly no shortage of things for a group leader to remember when preparing for an excursion, especially if the trip lasts several days. Creating a checklist on the ground will organize your thoughts and save you from
these last moments of panic. To start, write down everything you can think that should be completed in the weeks and days leading up to the trip. Divide the elements of the field field exit checklist into two categories: things to do and things to pack. Then divide these items by targeted completion date. Save an electronic copy of your checklist if necessary for
a future reference. We've created our own list to get you started. School Exit ChecklistThe previous week (minimum) Submit the need for submarines or blankets to the school office. Submit a teaching plan for students who do not attend the school trip. Submit the names and cell phone numbers of all teachers and chaperones attending the school trip.
Distribute the list of students who will attend the school trip to all faculties (including the attendance office) and include departure or return times. Notify the Office of Student Health and review drug needs. Will a nurse be on your trip? Make sure the trip is on the school outing calendar. Tell the cafeteria how many students are making the trip. Submit copies of
signed authorization slips to the school office. Submit copies of the volunteer/chaperone form to the school office for all non-faculty members attending the trip. The night before doing: Set your alarm clockEnd a final reminder to parents about meeting time and location (by automated call service, email, or text message). Contact your tour manager to confirm
the time and location of the meeting. Check the weather forecast. Gather all the cards you'd like to have on hand. Load up your cell phone. Charge your camera's battery. Pack: Parental Authorization Forms CompletedNated Medical Waiver Forms Exhausted Emergency contact information for each studentlanyards and thong name tags for each
markerSchool Travel markerSchool T-shirts (if any)Additional copies of itineraryExtra room listExtra Copies of the RosterCamera bus (confirm that batteries are charged)Cell Phone Saved to Your CellphoneScholastica Travel Emergency Line: 1-800-245-3511Tour Leader Cell Phone NumberBus Company NumberChaperone Cell Phone NumbersBus Leader
Bags (Supplied by Scholastica) Packed with these itemsBottled Water and snacks for the bus (for you)Entertainment for the bus (for you) - Book, iPad, Magazine, etc. Weather Appropriate ClothingToiletriesWeather Appropriate GearExtra CoatHat/Gloves/ScarfUmbrella / PonchoSunglasses / SunscreenPhoto IDFirst Aid KitPrescriptionsSpare
Lenses/ContactsLight Stick - so students can easily find you evening touring. On the morning of the tripReview field assigned groups of chaperones with studentsReview behavior rules with studentsReview itinerary that day with studentsConfirm that students have the cell phone numbers of their assigned chaperone and the group leader. Introduce yourself
(as a manager) to all adult chaperones attending the school trip. Provide each chaperone with a list of buses with the names of their students highlighted. Confirm that each chaperone knows the bus number assigned to him. Claim your front row seat on the lead bus. Give packed bus leader bags to bus leadersSe ride and count students before leaving
school. Write down the no-shows and make the necessary calls to the principal and parents. Call or text to let them know about your ETA. Save a seat in the front row for the tour leader, preferably on the side where the microphone is located. Ready to start planning your school trip? Click the button below to get started! Ask for more information successful
chaperoning. I took groups of children everywhere from Dairy Queen to Mount Vernon. I went as a class teacher and as a chaperone parent. Chaperoning is not for the faint of heart! Read on for 8 tips for leading a small group of children, 5 questions to ask before you go, and the top 10 tips for successful chaperoning. 8 Tips to Lead a Small Group You are in
charge of someone's precious child! Treat them like gold! Your job at the beginning of the day is how you will bring them to the end of the day. Assign student partners. They also feel a sense of responsibility. Always count, every step of the way. If you start with 5 kids, you want to end the day with them! Learn the names of your students. For safety reasons,
students should not carry name tags with their names on them. They may wear labels that have the school phone number on them. Always - Safety first! Never leave your students unattended. Find another chaperone to join with for the day. Bring an empty backpack - you can end up carrying all lunches. 5 questions to ask before you leave the day's
schedule (stick to it and make sure you meet the bus on time). Teacher cell phone number plan to take children of opposite sex to the bathroom. What to do if someone is behaving badly or if there is a medical emergency. Will the teacher walk or stay in a central location? Top 10 Tips to Successfully Riding Take 2 before we start. Drive separately if you can
or if you wish. Don't ask questions or plan to bring a sibling. Talk to your own child about the appropriate behavior (sometimes they are the worst - sorry to say!) Treat your small group like a team. Say: Stick together - great behavior - a great day! Set high expectations for them! Follow the guidelines on cell phones. Use only phone to contact the teacher or
other chaperones, do not use it for personal calls during the day. Avoid the gift shop! Don't buy things just for the kids in your group, your child or any other related food. If you've never been to the place, do some preparation in advance. Look at a map online or get a book from the library. Check their photography rules. Some children are not allowed to be
photographed. Watch out for the clock! You can do it! Don't be afraid to ask for help! No more tips? Don't hesitate to add below. Kristen has survived trips to the farm, Kennedy Center, zoo, children's museums, park, nature centers, Washington D.C., police station, grocery store, McDonalds, Mt. Vernon, Dairy Queen, amusement park, bowling alley, fire
station, copy center, U.S. Capitol, and Outbackhouse Steak both as a teacher and chaperon. She always went on the school bus and lived to talk about it. His file: only one child lost (and found!) (Visited 5,336 times, 1 visit today) Not only do parents have an overview of the students' curriculum, but they also take a close look at their children's social
dynamics. For students, an outing may seem like all fun and games, but excursions are planned for a specific purpose. If you volunteer to help on a school trip, teachers need your help to ensure that a certain amount of learning occurs, students have fun in a controlled way, and everyone arrives at school safely. As a teacher, I'm a little picky when it comes
to parent volunteers. It is not always the first come, the first served. An ideal chaperone for a school outing meets the majority of the criteria below1. Do spread from the other parents. The main reason why teachers ask for parent chaperones during a school trip is for safety. If all the parents huddle in the back of the group to chat with each other, you can't
help but control the crowds and supervise student behaviour, which is the main reason why additional adults have been invited along.2. Be aware of the group, not just your child. As a chaperone, you can be put in charge of a small group that includes your own child for the duration of a school outing. Take part in the activities and get involved. Encourage
students to ask questions if expected and help elicit appropriate behaviour and answers. Share any related information or expertise you may need to spark discussion, but don't take over. If there is a tour guide, let them present information. Model the type of listening behaviour we expect from students (and refer to the #1).3 Don't hesitate to say no (and be
able to say it loudly). Don't be afraid to discipline students if they walk away, are too noisy, or are rude to the tour guide. Teachers want your help in this area. If you are not comfortable disciplining, let the teacher know. Please don't sit down and watch everything behaviour continue. Often, standing close to a busy child corrects about 85% of the problems4.
Do NOT spend time on your cell phone. Have a cell phone in case of emergency, but do not use it when going out. If you have a job that requires you to register often, do not volunteer to chaperone5. Do NOT complain about school problems or faculty members during a field trip. This is not the time to get rid of any problems you may have with the school. In
the same order, do not try to have a parent/teacher conference during the school trip. 6. Do have fun and this time with your child and his classmates. Follow with more discussion at home and share cool facts or some particularly fun parts of the trip. Guest collaborator: Caitlin Tobin is a mother of two primary-aged children and a teacher. She currently
teaches in Grade 4, but has experience working with children from kindergarten to the first year of high school. She likes snacks, clever projects and spreadsheets. She is on a mission to help the world choose the perfect gift from the teacher and writes about many of her ideas to www.The-Room-Mom.com. Being a parent chaperone on your child's school
trip can be a wonderful experience for both of you. Here are some practical tips for being a responsible and effective volunteer for the class. Know the plan Before you leave, discuss the itinerary, logistics and guidelines for chaperones with the teacher in charge. If you can, get this information in advance and familiarize yourself with it before the trip. Ask how
many children you will be responsible for (usually 5-10, depending on their age and destination) and learn their names as soon as you can. Make sure you are clear about meeting and meal times — especially when going home — and if you are responsible for your own admission fees. You should also know if any of the children have a medical or behavioral
problem that you should be aware of and what the ramifications might be. Be clear about the school's disciplinary policy and what to do in case a child gets lost. Ask the teacher if there are any exhibitions, shows or exhibitions not to be missed. Come prepared Bring enough money for food, extras or entrance fees. Although you are not responsible for paying
your fees, you never know who might forget their money or lunch. Throw some bandages and bottled water into your bag, too. Dress appropriately for the destination and comfortable shoes. A cell phone can be a great help if you have one, but keep it off. Show Up Believe it or not, one of the biggest problems teachers face is parents who cancel the morning
of the trip or simply don't show up. If you need to cancel, try to give the teacher as much notice as possible and help him find a replacement. Many teachers will reserve more chaperones than necessary for this very reason. Be focused your main concern is to make sure the children are safe and to help them have fun. Model good behaviour and
professionalism — after all, your group is an ambassador for your school. Avoid discussing your child's progress or other irrelevant topics with the teacher during the trip. By getting on the bus, following the tour and eating with your expenses, you not only help maintain their safety, but you keep them involved in the journey. If you have other children, leave
them at home. Avoid smoking in front of students. Be careful, be on time and follow the instructions. Keep your voice at a moderate level and be courteous. Make a report While you need to keep your group under control, remember that this is not a military exercise. Be firm on important issues — run away from the group, play horses, behaviour that bothers
others — but let minor offenses slip. After all, learning is supposed to be fun! When a child breaks a rule, try to set it aside rather than publicly reprimanding them, but don't be afraid to discipline if necessary. While it is important for you to be respected, you do not need to be loved. Staying safe If you stay with the group and keep the children away from
potential dangers, you should be in good shape. Take the number of heads frequently, especially when you move to a new location. Learn the names and faces of each child you have custody of and make sure they know you too. When your group travels, space the adults so that there is always an adult in front, behind and in the middle of the group. When
you reach your destination, find out where you can go for first aid and the location of the bathrooms, but be sure to let the teacher know before taking any child away from the group. Be clear about what to do in an emergency. Help Teach Engage your expenses in the trip by asking challenging questions that help them discuss what they see, rather than
testing what they know. If you can, involve all the students in your group — the shyest may take a little longer to participate in the discussions. Be careful not to interrupt the guide or teacher and try not to contradict the information they pass on. Stay positive Your enthusiasm and interest can be contagious. Keep children as engaged as possible, participate in
activities and support teacher and/or guide decisions. If you don't agree with something they say, talk to them in private. Compliment children on the right behavior thank the guides for their help. Keep good communication If there is a serious problem, let the teacher know as soon as possible. While you need to discipline wherever you can, let the teacher be
the ultimate boss. Boss. Boss.
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